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Prenatal
Diagnosfs;
The AIIure
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It is the hope of most married
couples to have a famtly. And when a
blessed pregnancy is discovered, it is
not too long before someone asks "is
it a boy or gtrl?" Almost invarrably, the
response

includes,

as long as it's

Perfection

healthy."
However, not allbabies are healthy.
About I in 150 babies is born with

By Dr. Anthony Caruso

a chromosomal abnormality.l These
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are cavsed by errors in the number or
structure of chromosomes. Ther e are
many different genetic abnormalities.
Approximately 5 0% of early pregnancy
losses can be accounted for by
chromosomal abnormalities. Babies
with abnormal genetics make up 6- lL%
of all stillbirth and neonatal deaths.2
The past 30 years have seen a
series of remarkabl e advances in the
screening of pregnancies for genetic
problems. Prior ro the 1980s, the
maternal age \\'as the only means
to screen for the presence of an
abnormalin-. Less than one-third of
Dou,n svndrome pregnancies were
diagnosed prenatal[y, and of those
undergoing'' invasive" prenatal
diagnosis, oniy about 2 % had
karr-ot1'pe abnormalities. In the late
1980s and early 1990s new second
trimester maternal serum markers,

in the form of "double," "tripLe,"

or "quad" markers improved the
screening success for abnormalities
significantly. The proportion of Down
syndrome pregnancies diagnosed more

than double d and an abnormality was
confirmed in as much as 4 % of those
screening "positive."3 In the late 1990s
and early 2000s, screening shifted to
the flrst trimester with a "combined"
test, which matched the results of
serum screenitrg with early ultrasound

findings of the baby. With this resting
more than nine-tenths of Down
syndrome can be diagnosed prenat ally.a
Tradrtionally, the gold stan dard of
prenat al dragnosis was amniocentesis.
This test, which samples the amniotic
fluid, is performed by carefully placing
a needle into the pregnant uterus under
ultrasound guidance. It is usually
offered in the second trimester of

pregnancy (befween 15 and 20 weeks)

of gestation. The chance of pregnancy
loss after the procedure is as low as 1 in
300-500.

Chorionic villus sampling (CVS)
is usually performed within the first
trimester of pregnancy (after the 9th
week). Cells from the placenta can
be obtained in severalways. The
prtmffy benefit of CVS is that results
are available earlier in the pregnancy,
which potentially offers reassurance for
the parents. Because of the technical
skill required to do the test, there are
reports of increased pregnancy loss
as a result of the procedure.s (Editor's
Note: When first introduced, another
adv antage mentioned concerning CVS
was the fact impairments in the child
could be detected early enough that
the mother was not yet attached to the
child and the abortion decision could
be easier.)

New and Improved Testing
The latest method that has been
developed involves the analysis of
the baby's cells within the mother's
circulation. This has been shown to
be highly accvrate in the detection
of early pregnancy abnormalities.
This DNA from the developing
child canbe detected as early as four
weeks of gestation.6 It contains the
entire genetic content of the baby
and completely disappears from the
mother's circulation aft.er delivery. It is
by far the fastest growing segment of
the prenatal diagnosis methods, and
has been direct-marketed to couples
as well as healthcare providers as an
easy alternative to otherwise invasive
dragnosis. This test has been reported
to accurately detect several different
genetic abnormalities as early as
the 10th week of pregnancy with
results avatlable about one week after
maternal sampling.
The test is most valuable in
pregnancies that are considered high
risk. This includes women aged 35
years or older, pregnancies with
ultrasound findings that indicate
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possible abnormaliry, andwomen

with a history of a child affected by
a chromosom aI abnormality.T It can
also be used as a follow-up test for
those who have had positive first or
second trimester screenings. Though
development continues, the tests now
are dtagnostic for Trisomy 2l (Down
Syndrome), Trisomy 18, and Trisomy
13.

The ability to screen for
abnormalities before the pre gnancy
has even been established is now
av atlable. Pre-implantation genetic
diagnosis is an early form of genetic
diagnosis where embryos created in
vitro are analyzed for well-defined
genetic defects. Only those that are
free of abnormalities are placed into
the uterus.s This technique is used
mainly in two groups.e The first group
are individuals at high risk with a
genetic disease -- people who might
carty an abnormal gene who may have
termin ated several pregnancies due
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lies. Just as most biology textbooks
taught for years, once an egg and
sperm unite, a unique and distinct
life has formed at the moment of
ferttltzation. However, tf we look a
the current culture, this definition
has been turned upside down both
internationally and domestically.
The beginning has now been defined
as occurring at implantatron. Thus
everything before then is potential life
or pre-life. Thus the idea that genetic
abnormalities can be determined
and then abnormal or indeterminate

embryo findings lead to selection
decisions, a process that reflects a
cavalier attrtude toward life.

To Perfect the Race
The imperative desire for each
generation to be more "perfect" than
the previous one is not new. Theories

of eugenics have been studied and
developed for over one hundred

maffLage among the unfit of various

fypes, including the feebleminded
and persons afflicted with venereal
disease. " l l Some states went as
far as to requte a delay befween

license apphcation andthe actual
r,vedding so that the authorities could
determine if the wedding could be
permitted. One of the most incredible
social consequences of the eugenic
rnovement was the adoption of state
mandated stertLrzatton laws. By l9l7
15 states had adopted these laws which
\\.ere u'ide rangin g and gave states
the po\\,er to stertltze a wide variety
of people. These included criminals,
eprleptics. the insane and mentally ill in
state institutions. The Supreme Court
e\-en srare,c that sterilization on eugenic
grounds \\'as w'ithin the power of the
state and that it did not constitute cruel
or unusuatr punishment. 12
One oi the flust steps taken by
the Third Reich w'as to enact a law in
1931u'hich caiied for the sterilization

to abnormal prenat aL dragnosis, or
have had multiple misc arrrages. The

years. The subject started innocently
enough as a statistical problem which

of life. " 13 These
included thos€ persons suffering from

second group include couples being
treated with in vitro fertthzation who
might be a low genetic risk but whose
embryos are screened for chromosomal
anomalies in order to enhance the
chance for pregnancy.
What purpose do these prenatal
diagnostic procedures serve? The most
altruistic opinion would be to allow for
the couple to prepare for the possibility
of additional support and treatments
that might be necessary for an affected
child. However, most descriptions of
the prenatal dragnostic procedures

developed into social theory.
Most apphcations of eugenic
theory take a darker turn. Charles
Davenport, considered one of the
original Ame rrcan eugenic theorists
called on the use of negative eugenics
to remove genetically unfit individuals.
"Sociefy saved money by sterilizing
female inmates of state institutes,

congenital menratr retardation (many
of which todav rnrght be called part of
the autistic spe$rum). schizophrenia,

include a differential recommendation
of termination of the pregnancy
that is found to be abnormal. Pre-

implantation genetic diagnosis
appears to address this concern, even
being described as the best option
for those who have an objection to
abortion. However, insidiously, it has
the same outcome, as those embryos
that are found to be affected, or even
indeterminat e, are discarded.
As proponents for life, there is no
question about where the beginning

so that these potential wrongdoers

would be prevented from reproducing
10

The politic al and
will of the early 2}th century
led to the restriction of immigration
from eugenically "inferior" regions of
their own kind.

"

social

Eastern and Southern Europe in an
effort to avoid tainting the Nordic races

in the United States atthat time.

At the same time, there were
concerns about the population of
"mentally unfit" living in the world at
that time. In 1914, about 30 states in
the United States had either created
or restructured marrrage laws. "Three
quarters of the statutes declared
voidable the maffrages of idiots and
the insane , and the rest restricted

of

"

lrves un\\-crrh)'

manic-depress lr-e lnsanin,. epilepsy,

Huntington's chcrea. here drtary
blindness, heredltar\- deafness, grave
bodily malformations and severe

alcoholism.
Though u'riters on the subject seem
to state that the "'science" of eugenics
was minimrzed follou'ing the Second
World War, its tenets are still practiced
to this dat. \,\ie see it in the world of
athletics, $'here the sons and daughters
of elite competitors may themselves
reach or outpace the leve1 of the
parcnts. This example of moderately
selective breeding represents the
philosophy of positive eugenics, that
successive generations of humans will
see a positive evolutionary pattern.

Likewise, the development

of pren atal diagnosis started

as

innocently. The initial description
of DNA was reported by Watson
and Crick in 1953. They worked in
the same institution at Cold Spring
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Harbor, Long Island where Charles
Davenport had established the Station
for Experimental Evolution with
the help of the Carnegie Institute
of Washington. Within a few years,
in 1955, it was discovered that the
sex of hum an pregnancies could be
predicted through analysis of fetal ce1ls
in amniotic fluid.14 The therapeutic
tap of amniotic fluid had been well
practrced in the 1950s largely to
relieve excess amniotic fluid in women
with polyhydramnios and to test RH

incompatibility benveen Rh-negative
mothers and their babies.ls This led
to the first report of a successful
diagnostic amniocentesis in 1960
from Copenhagen. The baby, whose
mother was a caffLer of hemophilia,
was diagnosed male and subsequently
aborted. Amniocentesis developed over
the next fifteen years, partly because
the inittal testing could only ascertain
gender and partly because Scan drnavra
was the only place for much of the
time, in which a "eugenic therapeutic
abortion" could be performed.l6
In 1959, d French cytogeneticist,
(deciared Servant of God, the first
step toward canontzatton) Jerome
Lejeune, discovered that one common
form of Down syndrome was caused
by trisomy of the 2l't chromosome.lT
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Pediatrics subsequently advised
their members that, henceforth, they
had better offer prenatal dragnosis
or refercal for prenatal diagnosis to
their patients or risk the same kind of
suit.2O This is a far cry from the initiat
intent of Lejeune, who hoped that his
discovery would glve couples more
time to prepare for the possibilities
of a child with ahandicap. He never
dreamed that the outcome would
become this deadly, and spent most
of his remaining days fighting the
eventualities that resulted from his
research.

Chorionic Villus Sampling
developed from the experiences of
women who were the early participants
in the Copenhagen trials. Women who
desired therapeutic abortions after
amniocentesis rvere humili ated by the
paperwork that was required to obtain
permission for such a procedure from
the panel of physicians that Danish law

required. The researchers stated that
their reasons for exploring a diagnostic
technique that could be done in the
first rather than the second trimester:

were able to successfully obtain tissue

the age of 35 for amniocentesis. In
one case, the woman, age 37, was
awarded her child's medical costs for
life after receiving a verdict in a case

of wrongful birth.le The American
College of Obstetrics and Gynecology
and the American Academy of

highly sensitive screen that has been
reported to accvtately detect 98% of
the cases of trisomy 13, 18, and 21.28

a

diagnosis as early in the pregnancy as

be done was solved in 1966,18 and the
first mid trimester amniocentesis and
karyotyping were reported shortly

which the parcnts of children with
a disability successfully sued for
malpractice when an obstetrician
had failed to refer a patient over

number of irregularities discovered
will also increase. As recently as 2012,
a number of groups have vahdated a

To Continue Pregnancy
With tur Imperfect Chitd

The abiliry to culture amniotic cells
to the point where karyotyping could

tool occurred in 1978 and 1979 with
the settlement of severuIlawsuits in

was proposed as a screening test for
Down syndrome for women under the
age of 35. Individual odds of having
a child with Down syndrome could
now be calculated using the value of
MSAFP and the maternal age.zs La:er
developments in testing raised the
detection accuracy to 800/o.26
While the diagnostic efficiency of
the testing was improvitg, the testing,
even with the addition of ultrasound
findings, was limited to the second
trimester of pregnancy. In 1997 , fetal
cells were found within the maternal
circulation for the first trme.27 Just
as in the days of the development
of dtagnostic amniocentesis, this
technology is being developed along
with other techniques of chromosome
diagnosis. As the testing improves, the

"On considerations regarding the
mental and physical health of the
mother, and also for legal reasons,
it seems essential to establish such
possible. "2l

thereafter
But the development of
amniocentesis into a major dtagnostic

On the basis of these findiogs, the use
of MSAFP in the second trimester

In the Soviet Union, researchers
a pregnancy loss, diagnose
gender and perform other diagnostic
analyses.22 British and Italian groups
were also perfecting techniques for
direct karyolyping of chorionic tissue,
obtained from the first trimester
placenta using newly developed micro
instrumentatio n.23
Maternal Serum Alpha Fetoprotein
(MSAFP) screening was also initially
introduced in the 1970s as a screening
test for open neural tube defects , e .9.,
spina brfida.2a Elevated screens were

without

seen as a positive test, and low values

were seen as negative. Subsequent
analyses found that significantly lower
MSAFP values were associated with
a higher risk

for autosomal trisomy.

When the first IVF baby was
born in 1918, there was little focus
on further testing of the embryo.
However, as the number of in vitro
cycles increased and genetic testing
methods matured, interest turned
toward screening for abnormal
embryos. The first report of the use
of pre-implantation genetic diagnosis
(PGD) was in 199A to select against
embryos carrying a genetic mutation
associated with cystic fibrosis.2e

Throughout the 1990s PGD's use was
limited to screening for a handful of
severe, irreversible genetic conditions,
including Sickle Cell Anemra,Tay
Sacs disease, Duchenne's muscular
dystrophy, and Beta-thalassemia.
As the Human Genome project was
coming to a close, the nurnber of
abnormalities that could be identified
within the single cell of an embryo
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increased, so that as of the onset of
the 2I't century, PGD can currently be
used to sele

ct agatnst over 100 different

genetic conditions.3O As single gene

mutations are associated with other
diseases, it is likely thatthe use of this
technique will acceler ate. Using current
techniques, the detection rate is over
95% and the false negative rate is 3%.
The choice about whether to
continue a ptegnancy followrng a
prenatal dragnosis of an abnormality
is a complex decision motivated
by attrtudes towards termination,
socioeconomic factors, ultrasound
findings and other considerations. The
most comprehensive United States
study was done rn20t2.3t This review
looked at 24 studies from lgg1-2011
They estimated that 67% of the women
with a definitive diagnosis of Down
syndrome opted to terminate the
pregnancy. Studies ranged from 6A%90% of women depending on maternal
dge, gestational age of the pregnancy
and matern al race/ ethntcify. They
found great vanability between studies,
and questioned whether the weighted
average was truly representative.
In general, while the ideal would
be that prenatal dragnosis might be
offered with the intention for the
couple to prep are for the possibility
of a disabled child, too often the
motivation of the clinici an and the
couple is to determine chance that
the child might be imperfect, and ro
move on and eliminate the undesirable.
However Jerome LeJeune stated in

t992:
"People say, 'The price of
genetic diseases is high. If these
individuals could be eliminated
early on, the savings would be

enormous!' It cannot be denied
that the price of these diseases
is high -- in suffering for the
individual and in burdens for
sociefy. Not to mention what
parents suffer! But we can
assign a value to that price: It
is precisely what a society must
pay to remain fully human."

This is wherc Catholic dogma
begins. The Church has consistenrly
asserted that a human being must be
respected as a person from conception,
fefttltzation, and the first moments of
existence.

"From the time that the ovum
is fertilrzed, a new life is begun
which is neither that of the
father nor of the mother; it is
rather the life of a new human
being with his own growth. It

would never be made human
if it were not human akeady.
To this perpetual evidence...
modern genetic science brings
valuable confirmation. It has
demonstrated that, from the first

instant, the program is fixed as
to what this living being will
be: a man, this individual-man
with his characteristic aspects
aheady well determined. Right
from fertrhzation is begun the
adventure of human life, and each

of its great

capacities requires

time... to find its place and to be
in a position to act."32
This inviolable dict;ate was clearly
taught in the document Donum
Vitae, the Instruction on Respect for
Human Life in its Origins and on
the Dignity of Procreation. prenatal
dragnosis provides information

about the health of the baby in the
womb. This may allow for physicians
to anticipate and correct problems
more readily and earlier. Prenatal

dragnosis is morally acceptable ,,if it
respects the life and integriry of the

embryo and the human fetus and is
directed towards its safeguarding or
healing as an individual... However,
prenatal dtagnosis is not moral if it
is performed with the intention of
aborting a child if some malformation
or here dttary illness is detected: A
diagnosis must not be the equivalent of

a death

sentence. "33

The Ethical and Religious
Directives for Catholic Health care
services reiterate these principles.

"Prenatal diagnosis is permitted
when the procedure does not
threaten the life or physical
integriry of the unborn child or
the mother, and does not subject
them to disproportionate risks;
when the diagnosis can provide
information to guide preventive
care for the mother or pre- or
postnatal care for the child; and
when the parents, or atleast the
mother, give free and informed
consent. Prenat al diagnosis is
not permitted when undertaken
with the intention of aborting
an unborn child with a serious
defect."3a

In the instance of pre-implantation
dtagnosis, where a genetically

abnorm al or indeterminate embryo
is disqualified from a chance of life
at a11,, despite its illicit creation, the
Church instruction is clear. It brings
home the ide a that the best and only
way to conceive a child is in the
loving marital embr ace. But when a
pregnancy is found to be abnormal,

medical intervenrions are judged
moral as long as they respect the life
and integrity of the child, do not
involve "disproportionate risks, " and
are drcected to the child's healing,
improvement of health, and survival.
To people of faith, there are no
questions about making a life-changing
decision based on a test result.
However, the culrure now only thinks
of the rights and responsibilities of
the person. There is no will to submit
to, except one's own. So the plan
for life may not includ e an affected
child. When they conceive, parents
actively seek the earliest possible
means of diagnosis, no maffer what
the sensitiviry. It really is not so much
physic ran-drcected anymore. The
companies directly solicit the couples
with splashy ads andpromises for
perfection. If the screening is positive,
then they really do not think fwice
about the next confirm atory steps. Of
course, they are nervous and would
never dream about harming their child
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but once they see the diagnosis, they
only too often discard the dream,
thinking it a simple thing to do it
again. They only see the here and now.
Is it because abortion is so avatlable?
Perhaps. The lessons of the 1970s seem
to suggest as much. But at the end
of the duy, it seems it is not so much
about the love that a couple has which
is unified andblessed by God with a
child, as much as it is the need to have
a child who is perfect.
While we always hope and pray
for the health of our children, we must
trust in the will of God. Knowing that
He will never give us more than we can
beag and knowingthat He is always
with us, we have to think very carefully
about the true value of knowing so
much about our children before they
are born. Children are a tremendous
gift from God, and, as Catholic
Christians, we must protect that gift
from its very beginning at conception.
These prenatal dtagnostic procedures
run the risk of distancing us from the
very precious endowment which God
has glven to the couple. We all need the
coufage that the Holy Spirit will give
so that wise and ethical restraint can be
used when these options are offered.
We must trust in Divine Providence.
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What Have
We Become?
When I was a child, maybe around eight
years old or so. our neighbors had a big sand
pile next to their garage. Every kid in the

neighborhoci dug their way into that pile,
making roads. cities, flinging dirt at each
other and having fun.
Once in au.irrle the little boy from down
the street r,r,-oulC run a\\'ay from home and
stand near us. FIe haC ears that stuck out a
mile and was alri'ar.s smrling. He couldn't
talk and he looked like he lr'ould give
anything to dig u.itir us i didn't know why he
didn't just sit dou.n anC start having fun.

But within a feu' minutes, his mom
r,vould come running up the back way. She'd
apolcgve to us and tell Greg to come home.
One day,Holy Thursday it was, we could
hear the sirens close by. Word came via the
back fence that Greg was lying on the sofa
watching cartoons that morning and had
passed away.

At the funeral vigil, Greg's mom came
up, crying very hard. "I lost so many babies,
Greg was the only child we had. I loved him
so much!"

In retrospect, Greg was disabled. I didn't
know it then, but I do now, it was probably
Down syndrome. But his parents didn't care
about thatbecause he was the only child they
had and they loved him very, very much.
How times have changed!

-

Cindy Paslawski

